RETREATS AT RESORTS 2020

Retreats at Resorts Proudly Presents

Ultimate
Mini Getaway
29th -31st May 2020
The Park Hotel, Brisbane
with...

Leanne Blaney

This experiential weekend
retreat is for women who want
to get off the road to burnout,
who want to bring back
balance, vitality and sparkle to
their life; women who wish to
discover the joy of living and
want to blossom into the
sparkly-eyed goddess whilst
experiencing a relaxed and fun
atmosphere.

Is this for you?
Retreats at Resorts 2020

This retreat is for busy and exhausted
40+ women who might be on the road
to burnout.
They

are

feeling

overworked,

under

appreciated, frustrated, have lots of
stress

and

need

something

for

themselves.
Joy,

fun,

lightness

and

a

sense

purpose is missing from their life.

of

About the Retreat

Retreats at Resorts 2020

The Ultimate Mini Getaway every busy woman
dreams of…
Enjoy a weekend program where you can
relish some time for yourself, be with others
who are experiencing the same challenges,
participate in workshops and discussions to
get you on the road to healing you and most
importantly add some fun and lightness to
your life.
Have you been feeling exhausted?
Do you experience overwhelm regularly?
Are you feeling cynical and resentful?
Are you doubting who you are?
You could be on the road to burnout!

Why wait until this gets to where it is

Retreats at Resorts 2020

affecting everything in your life, you
have no energy to do anything and you
hit breaking point.

Come along to this retreat for a mini
getaway to find the joy in your life,
discover that happiness is there, and
you can get it every day.

We

will

take

you

from

the

burnout to getting True Balance.

road

to

You will be able to identify what is happening with
you right now and get tools and strategies to get you
out of this state to one where you can see a bright
future, where you have lots of energy and you can
find that passion for life again.
This retreat gives you the opportunity to release the
sparkly-eyed goddess within.
It will teach you about the possibilities that life can
hold for you by discovering want you truly desire and
how to get it. This is essential for your personal and
professional evolution so you can unlock your
magnificence.
Living with balance will mean you can be centred,
grounded and sure-footed going forward with
whatever life may bring and you will become fully
aware of who you are, how to live in the present and
become open to the bliss of being you.

Life is not one particular experience but many and
is

about

ongoing

growth

and

discovering

the

pleasure and adventure of the journey. It grows
out of genuine curiosity, individuality, wisdom and
strength.
This retreat can lead you to a whole new world of
freedom and options to live how you wish to live.
You can become a leader of women who is strong,
independent and glorious in your spirit.
I t ’s

time

goddesses

for

women

they

are,

to

be

stand

cherished
up

for

as

what

the
they

believe in and go out and find the pleasure of
l i v i n g l i f e t h e i r w a y . L e t ’s l e a v e t h e w o r l d w h e r e
we have to be superwoman in all aspects of our
life.

When was the last time you did something for you?
I t ’s n o t a b o u t a d d i n g t o t h e n e v e r - e n d i n g l i s t o f
‘things’ you have to do, achieve, or be!
I t ’s a b o u t d o i n g l e s s . Y e s , t h a t ’s w h a t I s a i d , l e s s . . .
T o c h a n g e o u r l i f e , w e d o n ’t h a v e t o a d d m o r e - w e
d o n ’t h a v e t o g o t o t h e g y m m o r e o r r e a d m o r e b o o k s
in between what we are doing, or find more time for
the kids/partner, or get more organized and efficient.
We as women do not have to be perfect and put so
much pressure on ourselves to have a better life.
I t ’s t i m e f o r u s t o l e t a l l t h a t g o , b e k i n d e r t o
ourselves, have a laugh, find the joy in the everyday,
take time to be fully present.
This will bring out that goddess and that passion that
has been lying dormant for far too long.

Who Is Leanne Blaney
Leanne Blaney is the Award Winning Author of
‘ B a l a n c e ’, a n I n t e r n a t i o n a l S p e a k e r , P o d c a s t H o s t o f
IGNITE YOUR LIFE, Mentor, Trainer and Adventure
Coach.
She has been published in Smart Healthy
Women magazine and spoken at many events to share
her message.
Her mission is to bring back balance, vitality and
sparkle to women who may have lost their way. When
women start to realise that they may be on the road
to burnout, Leanne quickly identifies where, puts the
breaks on it and sets them on the road to success.
She takes women from wilting to blossoming by
nurturing solutions to develop their creativity,
increase personal passion, prioritise self-care and live
a purposefully balanced life.

Retreat Rundown
Arriving Friday afternoon, you will be formally welcomed with a connection
ritual and you will set your intention for the retreat.

From dinner onwards will be a time to enjoy nutritious food, relax, journal or
deepen your connection with the other goddesses.

Our Saturday will begin with meditation before breakfast, followed by
identifying what being on the road to burnout looks, feels and sounds like.
We will define what true inner balance is.

Our last day again begins with meditation before breakfast and then we
emphasise the importance of loving yourself and how your self-talk can
negatively affect your life and your ability to connect fully and deeply with
others.

Later we will see if you are brave enough to step outside your comfort zone
to find the magic. Knowing how to Break Out and Break Free of what is
keeping you trapped is essential.
Here we will focus on what is limiting your world so you can become aware
of the possibilities and opportunities ready to be discovered.
After lunch we will help you discover the real you and what is important to
you to be able to live in alignment, be strong and assertive and flourish in
your true goddess spirit.
Our last session of the day will be about adding lightness to your life
through spontaneity, fun and increasing your resilience.

Later we will be engaging the senses, so you learn how to naturally and
resourcefully boost yourself on a daily basis.
Our session after lunch will introduce you to becoming emotionally
and self-aware. You will discover how your emotions drive your behaviour
and can be a negative or positive impact.
For our closing ceremony we will demonstrate your evolution over
the retreat and you will make a commitment to yourself to continue your
journey before you part with grace, generosity and sparkle.

Who Are Retreats at Resorts

Founded by Liesel Albrecht as part of her growing company The Retreat Specialists Retreats at
Resorts provides you with a five star retreat experience.

culture

inspiration

awakening

Retreats at Resorts can whisk
you away to destinations all
around the globe. It might be
an hour down the road or
across oceans and deserts.
You get to choose where and
when works for you.
Discover places like Cambodia, Mexico, California,
Laos, Fiji, Vietnam, Australia,
Bali, Europe and Thailand.
Wherever you decide is the
perfect destination and
retreat for you we know that
it will give you exactly what
you need.

At a Retreat with us you will
be inspired by the location,
the people you are with and
the experience that you are
having.
By listening, embracing and
contributing to diverse
conversations and
inspirational discussions you
will come home changed your world will open up and
you will see life in different,
more brighter shades.

Retreats are a magical
experience that will see you
be wakened to something
different.
Retreats change lives - they
just do. This happens each
and every time you step
through that door. It doesn't
matter if it is a yoga or
business retreat there is
something inside you that
has an 'aha' moment where
everything becomes
different and you go home
changed.

What's Included
Two nights accommodation in a superior queen room (single or double/twin
share is available)
All workshops and discussions with Leanne

Your Retreat Investment

A Daily Buffet Breakfast at The Park Restaurant
A Welcome Gift just for you from Retreats at Resorts
Dinner Friday night
During both days you will enjoy lunches of sandwiches, wraps, salads and
some hot options - (all dietary requests are catered for)

TWIN / DOUBLE SHARE (Per Person)
AUD $998
SINGLE ROOM
AUD $1,149

Morning and Afternoon Tea on both Saturday and Sunday
Questions about the program? Email Leanne
on leanne@leanneblaney.com
*Please note if you would like to share in a twin room but travelling alone let us know and we will do our
best to match you up with another traveller.

What's Not:
Flights and travel - Tips to hotel staff - Travel insurance - Any extra meals/food - Drinks - Personal Shopping

Questions about payments and registering
email Liesel on
admin@retreatsforresorts.com

CONTACT
RETREATS
AT
RESORTS

EMAIL
ADDRESS

PHONE
NUMBER

admin@retreatsforresorts.com

+61 (0)488444162

BOOK AT
www.retreatsforresorts.com

